Aims: To develop and assess a cytochemical technique for the light microscopical detection of oxidase activity in pathogenic bacteria. Methods: Live bacterial cells were deposited on to aminopropylsilane treated glass coverslips by centrifugation, dried, then reacted with either 1% (w:v) n,n,n',n'-tetramethyl-p-phenylene diamine (TPD) or 5 mM diaminobenzidine (DAB) at 37°C. The preparations were mounted in 50% glycerol and assessed by brightfield microscopy. An 
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In conclusion, we have shown that a cytochemical DAB based technique can be used to determine the oxidase reactivity of pathogenic bacteria. Preliminary results indicate that the procedure can be applied at a stage in the processing of clinical specimens when the organisms present could only be demonstrated by microscopy in most routine laboratories. Because it does not depend on cell growth or require pure cultures, we suggest that further development of this cytochemical approach to characterising micro-organisms could provide important information that would be relevant to patient management much earlier than conventional techniques.
